Introduction: The objective of the study was the development of models of cognitive functions in a group of post-menopausal women, according to the concentration of the selected laboratory parameters evaluating the functional state of the thyroid gland.
Introduction
In recent years, civilisation progress and tremendous advances in medicine have resulted in a considerable prolongation of the human life span. In developed countries, the mean life span of women exceeds 80 years [1, 2] . Therefore, it is very important to recognise the mechanisms regulating the processes of ageing of the human body, which concern many systems and organs, including the endocrine system. Menopause in women is associated with the cessation of the reproductive ovarian function, and thus the loss of fertility and many somatic and mental disorders [3] [4] [5] [6] . In Poland, the mean age at menopause is 51.25 years [7] . Despite the prolongation of life span, the mean age at menopause has not changed for many years. According to the data quoted, a woman lives one third of her lifetime after menopause. Thus, this is not a period of decline, but a subsequent stage in a woman's life.
Hormonal changes taking place in woman's body after menopause are responsible for the development of many disorders and complaints. During this period there develop in women psychological, somatic, and vasomotor symptoms of the menopausal syndrome; incontinence is more frequent, there occur changes in the connective tissue, as well as in the bone tissue, leading to the development of postmenopausal osteopaenia and osteoporosis. All these changes decrease the quality of life of women during this period [8, 9] . The fact of the deterioration of cognitive functions with age is well known [10] . In post-menopausal women, a decline was observed in the efficacy of cognitive functions, which fall below the average for the general population. It was confirmed that women obtained the worst results with respect to the speed of processing, cognitive plasticity, and executive functions, whereas the best results were with respect to verbal memory and visual memory [11] . The theory of these changes that is most frequently considered is a rapid decline in sex hormones after menopause, and in consequence, the deterioration of cognitive functions. This theory has been confirmed by many studies, which showed the neuroprotective role of oestrogens and androgens on the nerve cells [12] [13] [14] . Nevertheless, investigations of the effect of oestrogen supplementation on cognitive functions after menopause did not bring about an unequivocal confirmation of this theory [15] [16] [17] .
Dysfunctions of the thyroid gland commonly occur in the general population, especially among women. The effect of thyroid hormones on metabolism, including the metabolism of the brain, has been known for years; however, the effect of the thyroid hormones on the brain has not been fully explained. It was found that thyroid hormones exert an effect on brain metabolism, modulate gene expression, and affect the transmission of signals between cells, among others, by the synthesis of enzymes necessary for the production of neurotransmitters [18] . The effect of thyroid hormones in known on the neurotransmitter systems: noradrenergic, serotonergic, and GABA-ergic. The effect of thyroid hormones on the brain in adults probably takes place by the regulation of activity and synthesis of G proteins. The deficiency of thyroid hormones impairs the transmission of signals via adenylyl cyclase and phosphoinositide [19] . According to the most recent hypothesis, thyroid hormones regulate brain functions mainly through the effect on the catecholaminergic system [20] .
The scope of problems concerning cognitive function disorders in thyroid function disorders has been considerably more poorly recognised and at present is the subject of many studies. Studies concerning the relationship between menopause and thyroid function are scarce and do not explain whether menopause has an effect on the thyroid gland, irrespective of ageing, or whether the changes taking place in the thyroid gland with age affect the course of natural menopause. The major changes in the area of physiology and function of the thyroid gland related with the ageing process are: decrease in the uptake of iodine in the thyroid gland, decrease in the synthesis of free thyroxine and triiodothyronine, an increase in free thyroxine catabolism, and an increase in reverse triiodothyronine. Most often, the TSH level remains normal; however, with time it shows a tendency towards the upper limit. The researchers report that menopause may modify clinical expression of some thyroid gland diseases, especially autoimmune [21] .
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menopausal women, according to the concentration of the selected laboratory parameters evaluating the functional state of the thyroid gland.
Material and methods
The study group were women from the south-eastern areas of Poland. The study was conducted during 2012-2014. The criteria for enrolment into the study were: age 50-65 years; education at least completed primary, and a minimum of two years after the last period. The criteria of exclusion from the study were as follows: chronic diseases within the last five years before recruitment, including a diagnosed thyroid gland disease; an active cancerous disease within the last five years before recruitment; mental disease in medical history; addiction to drugs and alcohol; and a disease unit with dementia symptoms diagnosed.
At the stage of qualification to the study, a brief MoCA test was performed in order to include into the study the women who do not show the features of dementia. The maximum number of scores in this test is 30, and the result of 26 or more scores is considered as normal. All the examined women who were included into the further stages of the study obtained more than 26 scores in the MoCA test [22] .
Blood was collected from the examined women for the determination of such parameters as: thyroid-stimulating hormone, total thyroxine (TT4), free thyroxine (fT4), anti-thyroid peroxidase antibodies (anti-TPO), anti-thyroid peroxidase antibodies (anti-Tg), and TSH receptor antibodies (AB-TSHR). The blood samples were immediately delivered to the laboratory. The determinations were performed in an accredited SY-NEVO Laboratory.
Cognitive functions were assessed by means of the diagnostic instrument for the assessment of cognitive functions -Central Nervous System -Vital Signs (CNS-VS) (Polish version), using the CNS Vital Signs, 1829 East Franklin Street, Bldg 500, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-933-0932 software. The instrument, in the form of a battery of computer tests, was subjected to the full validation procedure. The validation procedure on a computer was performed in Polish [23] . The tests were performed under the supervision of a psychologist.
The presented cognitive functions were evaluated as the following domains: memory, verbal memory, visual memory, processing speed, executive functions, psychomotor speed, reaction time, complex attention, and cognitive flexibility.
Mean standardised results obtained from the tests were used for the calculations. The clinical report from the CNS Vital Signs test classifies the examined women into five groups, according to the Neurocognitive Index (NCI), and nine cognitive functions. Standardised results are calculated in a way to classify the examined women into intervals described as: 5 -above average (> 109), 4 -average (90-109), 3 -below average (80-89), 2 -low (70-79), 1 -very low (< 70).
The report from the CNS VS test provides the value of the Neurocognitive Index, which is computer calculated in an integrated way, based on five domains: memory, psychomotor speed, reaction time, complex attention, and cognitive flexibility.
The collected data were statistically analysed using the statistical software package STATISTICA. Tables presented the minimum and maximum values, arithmetic mean (M), and standard deviations (SD), absolute number (n), and relative number (ratio between the number of units of a given feature variant to the number of the sample expressed in %).
Ten NCI regression models and cognitive functions were assessed with respect to the characteristics of the thyroid gland in the women examined. The explained variable was first the Neurocognitive Index and then the subsequent cognitive functions (standard scores). The explanatory variables were characteristic of the thyroid gland. The selection of the explanatory variables to the models were performed by the method of step-wise regression forward until the moment when all the explanatory variables in the models were statistically significant. As a measure of the quality of regression models, the coefficient of multiple correlation was adopted, and the coefficient of determination, which is its square. In statistical tests the level of significance was set at α = 0.05.
The study covered 383 postmenopausal women, aged 50-65 years; mean age 56.4 ± 3.4 years.
The study obtained approval from the Bioethics Committee at the Institute of Rural Health in Lublin.
Results
The functional state of the thyroid gland in the examined women was assessed based on the concentration of: TSH, fT4, TT4, and anti-thyroid antibodies (anti-TPO, anti-Tg, and AB-TSHR). The women in the study had a mean TSH level of 1.91 ± 1.35 mU/L, fT4 mean 14.76 ± 2.34 pmol/L, and TT4 mean 99.12 ± 16.98 nmol/L. The mean concentrations of anti-thyroid antibodies were 64.74 IU/L for anti-TPO, 100.69 IU/L for anti-Tg, and 1.40 IU/L for AB-TSHR (Table I) .
The women in the study obtained the Neurocognitive Index on the level of 84.4 scores, on average, showing a general assessment of cognitive functions on a level lower than the general average. The examined women obtained the worst results in tests evaluating cognitive flexibility (mean 78.64 scores), processing speed (mean 79.25 scores), and executive functions PRACE ORYGINALNE (mean 79.75 scores), which indicated low evaluations of these cognitive functions. Slightly better results were obtained in tests assessing complex attention (mean 82.24 scores) and psychomotor speed (mean 83.42 scores), and even better with respect to the reaction time (mean 86.87 scores), showing the evaluations of these cognitive functions below average. The examined women obtained the best results in tests assessing memory (mean 90.15 scores), including verbal memory (mean 91.22 scores) and visual memory (mean 93.37 scores), which indicated the average evaluations of these cognitive functions (Table II) . Table III shows the result of assessments of the NCI models and cognitive functions (scores) with respect to the parameter examined. The coefficients of multiple correlation, and consequently the coefficients of determination for all models, are statistically significant (p ≤ 0.05). Figure 1 illustrates the significant effect of the examined thyroid gland parameters on NCI and cognitive functions of postmenopausal women.
For the models of the Neurocognitive Index, executive functions, and cognitive flexibility, a similar set of thyroid gland parameters was obtained (TSH, TT4, and AB-TSHR), the effect of which on those functions was significantly negative.
The Neurocognitive Index was lower by 0.14 scores, on average, if the TSH level was higher by 0.1 mU/L; 0.09 scores if the concentration of TT4 was higher by nmol/L; and 0.42 scores if the level of AB-TSHR was higher by 0.1 IU/L.
The results for cognitive functions were lower, on average, by 0.30 scores if the TSH level was higher by 0.1 mU/L; 0.18 scores if the concentration of TT4 was higher buy 1 nmol/L; and 0.66 scores if the level of AB-TSHR was higher by 0.1 IU/L.
The results concerning cognitive flexibility were lower, on average, by 0.28 scores if the level of TSH was higher by 0.1 mU/L; 0.18 scores if the concentration of TT4 was higher by 1 nmol/L; and 0.67 scores of the level of AB-TSHR was higher by 0.1 IU/L. 
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A similar set of thyroid gland characteristics was obtained for the models of memory and verbal memory (TT4 and anti-TPO), the effect of which on these functions was significantly negative.
The results for memory were lower, on average, by 0.12 scores if the concentration of TT4 was higher by 1 nmol/L; and 0.19 scores if the concentration of anti-TPO was higher by 10 IU/L. The results for verbal memory were lower on average by 0.13 scores if the concentration of TT4 was higher by 1 nmol/L; and 0.27 scores if the concentration of anti-TPO was higher by 10 IU/L.
For the models of psychomotor speed, reaction time, and complex attention, various sets of thyroid gland characteristics were obtained, which exerted a significant effect on these functions.
The results of psychomotor speed were higher, on average, by 0.90 scores if the concentration of fT4 was higher by 1 pmol/L; and lower, on average, by 0.15 scores when the concentration of anti-TPO was higher by 10 IU/L.
The results concerning the reaction time were higher, on average, by 0.13 scores if the concentration of anti-Tg was higher by 10 IU/L.
The results for complex attention were lower, on average, by 0.28 scores if the TSH level was higher by 0.1 mU/L.
Discussion
Observations encouraging the search for causes of cognitive disorders in the group of women after menopause result from the fact that Alzheimer 's disease more often afflicts females than males [24] [25] [26] . Usually, an acceleration of its development is observed in postmenopausal women.
Results of the CNS VS tests in our own studies of postmenopausal women allowed characterisation of NCI and cognitive functions of the women in the study. They obtained worse results with respect to NCI, memory, cognitive flexibility, executive functions, reaction time, psychomotor speed, and processing speed. In these domains, more than a half of the women obtained evaluations below average, poor, or very poor. Definitely the greatest disorders occurred with respect to the processing speed, where more than 70% of the women obtained results below average. The highest percentage of very poor evaluations was obtained by the women in the study with respect to executive functions, cognitive flexibility, complex attention, and processing speed. The least disorders were found in the tests assessing verbal memory and visual memory. In the WHIMS study conducted among slightly older women, aged over 65 years, the cognitive deficit in at least one domain was present in 82.1% of the study participants, and in the majority of them (74.3%) deficits occurred in many cognitive domains [27] . The results obtained in our own study and the WHIMS reports confirm that postmenopausal women may be a group burdened with an especially high risk of the development of dementia. Researchers from California University confirmed that the processing speed of information declines in the early and late perimenopausal period; however, according to these researchers verbal memory also deteriorates [28] .
Despite the fact that the thyroid function plays its role in cognition, the relationship between the state of the thyroid gland and neuropsychiatric symptoms still remains unclear in individuals without clinical symptoms of thyroid disorders or laboratory results in euthyreosis. In our own study, an attempt was undertaken to investigate the relationship between various parameters of thyroid gland functioning and cognitive functions in postmenopausal women without clinical symptoms of thyroid gland diseases. The considerations covered not only TSH and thyroid hormones (TT4 and fT4), but also anti-thyroid antibodies (anti-TPO, anti-Tg, and AB-TSHR). In the results of the study, the high percentage of women with elevated AB-TSHR values and lack of other indicators of thyroid function disorders deserves attention. Possibly, the values slightly above the normal value (maximum concentration 3.8 IU/L) do not exert any significant effect on the thyroid function, and this is a transient state. The limitation of the presented study is the lack of follow-up examinations after the specified period of time.
It was found that in the developed models the results for NCI, executive functions, and cognitive flexibility decreased if the concentration of TSH, TT4, and AB-TSHR increased. The greatest deterioration effect on the above-mentioned functions was exerted by the concentration of AB-TSHR. The results for complex attention in the examined postmenopausal women were lower if the level of TSH was higher. In the model of memory and verbal memory the results were lower if the concentration of TT4 and anti-TPO increased. An increase in the concentration of anti-TPO exerted the greatest effect on the deterioration of memory. In the model for psychomotor speed, the examined women obtained higher results with an increase in fT4, and lower results with an increase in anti-TPO. In the reaction time model, the results were higher, together with an increase in anti-Tg.
The studies conducted by Italian researchers among 337 older people without clinical thyroid gland disorders, who were assessed with respect to cognitive functions using the tests: Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE), Prose Memory Test (PMT), and Matrix Test (MT), a nega-Models of cognitive functions and functional state of thyroid gland Mariusz Gujski et al.
tive correlation was found between TSH and results for MMSE, PMT, and MT, which is in accordance with the results of our own study. However, no relationship was observed between the levels of fT4 and the results of the tests: MMSE, PMT, and MT [29] . Nevertheless, these results cannot be directly referred to our own studies because the mean age of the population examined was 74.3, i.e. 20 years more than in our own material. Based on the data obtained in the study Healthy Aging in Neighbourhoods of Diversity Across the Life Span (HANDLS) study cognitive functions were assessed using 13 cognitive functions tests, which covered, among others, such examined domains as: learning, memory, verbal memory, visual memory, psychomotor speed, executive functions. It was confirmed that an elevated concentration of fT4 correlated with better results in the tests of spatial perception in the whole group examined, as well as among females and Afro-Americans. A higher concentration of fT4 positively correlated with perception abilities and memory in the group of women and Afro-Americans. Higher concentrations of TT4 correlated with better results with respect to psychomotor speed, whereas higher levels of hormones fT4 and TT4 correlated with better results in verbal tests in the group of males. The levels of TSH below the reference values correlated with better psychomotor speed and complex attention tests [30] . The results of this study confirm the results obtained in our own study in a group of women where the TSH values negatively correlated with the results obtained for executive functions, complex attention, and cognitive flexibility, whereas the level of fT4 positively correlated with the results for psychomotor speed. The relationship between TT4 and lower results of cognitive functions may result from the effect of thyroid hormone binding proteins. This requires further explanation in scientific studies.
Similar results with respect to TSH were obtained by Hogervorst et al. in a study that covered a group of 1047 people; mean age 64 years. During two years of observation, he discovered that high levels of TSH positively correlated with worse results in the MMSE test. This researcher obtained different results with respect to fT4, finding that high normal concentrations of fT4 positively correlated with worse results in the MMSE, and deterioration of the test results by at least 4 scores within two years of observation [31] . Choi et al. also noted that a higher concentration of fT4 in individuals with euthyreosis was related with worse results for executive functions [32] .
Results similar to own studies were obtained by Gunnarsson et al., where a decrease in memory negatively correlated with the concentrations of TT4 in serum, and positively with the levels of TSH in serum [33] . Also, studies by Boxtel et al. conducted in a group of 120 individuals aged 49-71 years confirm the above-mentioned results. They observed a negative correlation between the level of TSH and memory [34] .
Other results were presented by the authors of a meta-analysis of 23 studies, who evaluated the relationship between low levels of TSH and cognitive functions. Based on 14 correctly designed and correctly conducted studies, they showed a relationship between sub-clinical hyperthyroidism and cognitive function disorders or dementia [35] . Other researchers also found that in the elderly without dementia, low TSH was related with the deterioration of cognitive functions [36, 37] .
Nevertheless, the report from the study of a group of 5154 males and females aged 70-82 years, without an earlier diagnosis of thyroid function disorders, where the cognitive functions were tested using five neuropsychological tests -in the beginning of the study and after subsequent time points during observation lasting for three years -did not report any differences between the result of cognitive tests in sub-clinical hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism with respect to the results of cognitive tests among study participants with euthyreosis [38] . Similar results were presented by Ojala et al. [39] .
In our own study conducted among postmenopausal women, the relationship was also analysed between the level of anti-thyroid antibodies and cognitive function disorders. On the one hand, this is important because, according to literature, at the age of over 60 years the susceptibility to autoimmune diseases is higher [40] , including autoimmune thyroid gland diseases, which actually constitute the main cause of hypothyroidism; and on the other hand, menopausal transition may also modify the clinical expression of selected thyroid gland diseases, especially autoimmune [21] . In our own studies of women after menopause but not older than 65 years, a high percentage of anti-thyroid antibodies was also found. Similar data are reported by Resta et al. [41] . They found that older women, irrespective of age, are more often afflicted by thyroid gland disease than males. They also confirmed that the frequency of occurrence of autoimmune thyroid gland diseases is higher among women aged over 60 years, which is shown by a more frequent occurrence of antithyroid antibodies at this age [41] . According to the studies, it cannot be excluded that the autoimmune phenomena taking place in the thyroid gland, irrespective of their effect on the thyroid gland function, may play a direct role in the impairment of the cognitive status observed in the older population with sub-clinical hypothyroidism [42] .
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In our own study, a significant negative effect of anti-TPO was observed in the results for memory, verbal memory, and psychomotor speed. The concentration of anti-Tg positively correlated with the results for reaction time. In turn, the level of antibodies against TSH receptor was negatively related with the results of NCI, executive functions, and cognitive flexibility.
In a previously quoted study by Grigorova et al., and similar to our own study, the level of anti-thyroid antibodies on cognitive functions was evaluated. It was observed that higher concentrations of anti-thyroglobulin antibodies positively correlated with a larger number of mistakes in the Trial Making Test Part B, in the Word Fluency test, and in the Design Fluency test. The researchers suggest that a higher concentration of TgAB, but within normal values, may exert a negative effect on executive functions, which was not confirmed in our own study [43] . Many other studies confirm the negative effect of high titres of anti-thyroglobulin and anti-thyroid peroxidase antibodies on the results of cognitive functions [44, 45] .
Despite the above-presented reports, Regal mentioned that after the correction of data for multiple comparisons in the analysis of variance, no correlations were observed between titres of anti-thyroglobulin and anti-thyroid peroxidase antibodies in the analysed cognitive tests [46] .
In the context of the presented study, the study conducted among patients with hyperthyroidism in the course of Graves-Basedow disease is interesting. Important disorders are presented with respect to operative memory and executive functions related with the function of the prefrontal cortex of the brain, compared to healthy individuals [47] . This could be consistent with the results obtained in the presented study, provided that the majority of persons with Graves-Basedow disease had increased titres of AB-TSHR antibodies, because in this study it was found that the concentration of antibodies against TSH receptor negatively correlated with the results of NCI, executive functions, and cognitive flexibility.
Conclusions
The developed models of cognitive functions show a considerable effect of TSH, fT4, AB-TSHR, and anti-TPO, as well as TT4 and anti-Tg, on the level of cognitive functions after menopause in the examined group. This suggests the need for studies on the functional state of the thyroid gland in postmenopausal women showing cognitive functions disorders.
